Educational Data Mining (EDM) is an evolving field exploring pedagogical data by applying different machine learning techniques/tools. It can be considered as interdisciplinary research field which provides intrinsic knowledge of teaching and learning process for effective education. The main objective of any educational institution is to provide quality education to its students. One way to achieve highest level of quality in higher education system is by discovering knowledge that predicts teachers' performance. This study presents an efficient system model for evaluation and prediction of teachers' performance in higher institutions of learning using data mining technologies.
To achieve the objectives of this work, a two-layered classifier system was designed; it consists of an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and Decision Tree. The classifier system was tested successfully using case study data from a Nigerian University in the South West of Nigeria. The data consists of academic qualifications for teachers as well as their experiences and grades of students in courses they taught among others. The attribute selected were evaluated using two feature selection methods in order to get a subset of the attributes that would make for a compact and accurate predictive model. The WEKA machine learning tool was used for the mining.
The results show that, among the six attributes used, Working Experience, and Rank are rated the best two attributes that contributed mostly to the performance of teachers in this study. Also, considering the time taken to build the models and performance accuracy level, C4.5 decision tree outperformed the other two algorithms (ID3 and MLP) with good performance of 83.5% accuracy level and acceptable kappa statistics of 0.743. It does mean that C4.5 decision tree is best algorithm suitable for predicting teachers' performance in relation to the other two algorithms in this work.
INTRODUCTION
Data mining is the process of discovering interesting knowledge from large amounts of data stored in databases, data warehouses, or other information repositories [1] .Data mining refers to extracting knowledge from large amount of data. The term data mining is variously named as "Knowledge mining from data", "knowledge mining" or "Knowledge Discovery from Database". However, Data Mining refers to a particular step in the Knowledge discovery process. It consists of particular algorithms that, under acceptable computational efficiency limitations, produce a particular enumeration of patterns (models) over the data [2] . Xingquan and Ian [3] defined data mining as the process of exploration and analysis, by automatic or semiautomatic means, of large quantities of data in order to discover meaningful patterns and rules. Data mining techniques have been in use to solve educational problems and to perform crucial analysis in the educational sector. This is to enhance educational standards and management such as investigating the areas of learning recommendation systems, learning material arrangement, continuous student assessments and evaluation of educational websites.
According to Romero et al., [4] , there are increasing research interests using data mining in education. This new emerging field, called Educational Data Mining is concerned with developing methods that discover knowledge from databases originating from educational environments. The data can be personal or academic which can be used to understand students' behavior, to assist instructors, to improve teaching, to evaluate and improve e-learning systems, to improve curriculums and many other benefits. The desire is to extract hidden but useful knowledge from data through data mining tools. The recent decline in the standard of education in most developing countries has necessitated researches that will help proffer solutions to some of the problems. Performance evaluation has been described as a systematic process of evaluating an individual worker's job performance and effectiveness in relation to certain pre-established criteria and organizational objectives [5] .
It has been observed that the continuous decline in average academic performance of students at higher educational institution can be traced back to the performance of their teachers. Most organizations use performance appraisal system to evaluate the teacher's performance while some institutions use student rating technique to measure teaching effectiveness of instructors. Efficiencies of these methods have been doubted over the years. This study proposed to evaluate teacher's performance on the basis of different factors, using data mining techniques. Data mining is a powerful technology for analyzing important information from historical data, thus information needed for this study exist already within the system. This study presents an efficient system model with an algorithm for evaluation of teachers' performance in higher institutions of learning essentially to overcome the limitations of conventional approaches. The focus of this work is on designing a framework based on academic background factors and socioeconomic factors among other factors which can be used predict teacher's performance and recommend necessary actions for improvement.
RELATED WORK
Extensive literature reviews of the EDM research field are provided by Romero and Ventura [6] , covering the research efforts in the area between 1995 and 2005. In their paper, they surveyed the application of data mining to traditional educational systems, particular web-based courses, wellknown learning content management systems, and adaptive and intelligent web-based educational systems. Another extensive review was carried out by Baker and Yacef [7] covering the period between 2005 and 2009. They reviewed the history and current trends in the field of Educational Data Mining (EDM), considered the methodological profile of research in the early years of EDM, compared to 2008 and 2009, and discussed trends and shifts in the research conducted by this community. Another more recent survey was done by Rajni and Malaya [8] , which focused on components, research trends (1998 to 2012) of EDM highlighting its related Tools, Techniques and educational Outcomes. They also highlighted the Challenges in EDM. A study by Varun and Arupama [9] examined the application of data mining techniques in higher educational institution to extract useful information from huge data sets and provided analytical tool to view and use this information for decision making processes by taking real life examples.
Chin-Chia Hsu and Tao Huang [10] conducted a study on the use of data mining technology to evaluate student's academic achievement via multiple channels of enrolment like joint recruitment enrolment, athletic enrolment and application enrolment. A similar study was carried out by Osofisan and Olamiti [11] where they investigated the academic background in relationship with the performance of students in a computer science programme in a Nigerian university. Their study showed that the grade obtained from senior secondary school examination (SSCE) in mathematics is the highest determinant of students' performance using the C4.5 learning algorithm in building the model of the student's performance.
Mardikyan and Badur [12] conducted a study to investigate the factors associated with the assessment of instructors teaching performance using two different data mining techniques: regression analysis and decision trees. For regression analysis the stepwise regression method was used and for decision trees CHAID and CART algorithms were applied.As a result of their study, they found that instructors, who have well prepared course outlines, use satisfactory materials, help the student outside the lectures, grade exams fairly and on time receive higher evaluations.
Hemaid and El-Halees [13] ; Surjeet and Saurabh [14] used C4.5, ID3 and CART decision tree algorithms on engineering student's data to predict their performance in the final exam. Prediction models that included all personal, social, psychological and other environmental variables were necessary for the effective prediction of the performance of the students. C4.5 technique has highest accuracy of 67.7778% compared to other methods ID3 and CART algorithms.
A study by Pal and Pal [15] analyzed some numbers of parameters for the derivation of performance prediction indicators needed for teachers performance assessment, monitoring and evaluation. Four classification algorithms (Naïve Bayes, ID3, CART and LAD) based on Weka were used in their study. Their results showed that the best algorithm based on data is Naïve Bayes classification.
Surjeetet al, [16] carried out a research on mining educational data to predict student's retention. In the study machine learning algorithms (ID3, C4.5 and ADT) were applied to analyze and extract information from existing student data. Their study established predictive models and showed that machine learning algorithm such as Alternating Decision Tree (ADT) can learn predictive models from the student retention data accumulated from previous year.
Aranuwa and Sellapan [17] used directed modeling that is an intelligent technique for evaluation of instructors' performance in higher institutions of learning, and proposed an optimal algorithm and designing a system framework suitable for predicting instructors' performance as well as recommended necessary action to be taken to aid school administrators in decision making considering the limitations of the classical methodologies. The proposed system, if fully implemented, will aid school administrators in decision making, provide basis for instructors' performance improvement that will optimize students' academic outcomes and improve standard of education. Consequently, this will contribute to successful achievement of the goals.
A similar study was carried out by Hemaid and El-Halees [13] to examine the factors associated with the assessment of teacher's performance. In this study, data was collected for teachers from the Ministry of Education and Higher Education in Gaza City. They proposed a model to evaluate their performance through the use of techniques of data mining like association, classification rules (Decision Tree, Rule Induction, K-NN, Naïve Bayesian (Kernel)) to determine ways that can help them to better serve the educational process and hopefully improve their performance and thus reflect it on the performance of teachers in the classroom. In each tasks, they presented the extracted knowledge and described its importance in teacher performance domain.
METHODOLOGY
The study aims at using the classification method of Data mining for the prediction of teachers' performance. The prediction model was developed using the Classification methods of the Data mining technique. The Neural Network data mining technique (the multilayer perceptron algorithm) and Decision Trees methods specifically the ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser 3) and C4.5 algorithms (the C4.5 is implemented in WEKA by the classifier class: weka.classifiers.trees.J48) were used and their performances were compared to each other. The WEKA 3.6.13 Data mining software tool was also used to carry out the prediction processes.
Data Acquisition
The raw data used in this study was collected froman Academic Department of a University inOndo State, South West Nigeria. The data included two basic categories of variables, the first group consists 350 records of the teachers' data variables as shown in table 1. The second group of variables includes the students' learning outcome (results) from 2010 to 2015 academics sessions as shown in table 2. 
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Preprocessing data and feature extraction
The data preprocessing was carefully done to avoid incomplete records. The fields selected for the model include: Appointment status, Rank, University working experience, Highest Qualification, Year of last Qualification, Professional Qualification and Result. The instrument and variable selected for this work were based on pedagogical surveys, facts from literatures and experts in the domain. The reliability and validity of the instruments used construe with the theories posited by the experts on survey design and guidelines for survey design according to Bradburnet al [18] . 
System Design
The tasks involve machine learning and classification algorithms; hence in the research work a two-layered classifier system was designed to achieve the objective of the work as shown in figure 1 . Layer 1 consists of an Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) and layer 2 is made up of Decision Trees classifiers. These classifiers have been selected because of their performances in various domains. They have both been successfully applied to a variety of real-world classification tasks in industry, business, science and education with good performances. The Neural Networks is known for its predictive accuracy, ability and aptitude to learn and remember [19] . Decision Tree classifiers are considered "white box" classification model as they can provide explanation for their models and can be used directly for decision making [20] . These abilities and aptitude are best suited and of good requirement for any effective and efficient intelligent system.
Analysis Proposed Model
The goal of the proposed system it to aid higher institution management in determining teachers' performance and recommend necessary actions to be taken on individual teacher based on the prediction from the intelligent evaluation system. The proposed system framework subsumes five components: The first and the second components take care of data acquisition and storage, responsible for storing teachers' data, gathered from different data sources proposed in a data warehouse. The third component is model building, responsible for obtaining knowledge about the teachers, through appropriates classification models. Different classification algorithms are proposed in search for the best model with high predictive accuracy. The fourth component is for mapping pattern in the rules generated with the teacher data to predict performance and the fifth component is the recommendation, responsible for recommending necessary action to be carried out on individual teacher based on the prediction from the intelligent evaluation system as shown in figure 2.
Implementation
The data is analyzed and implemented in WEKA (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis)Version 3.6.13.WEKA contains tools for data preprocessing, classification, regression, clustering, association rules, and visualization. The input data file is accepted in ARFF format. This file contains complete information regarding the set of all attributes and also the values for that attribute. There are 16 decision tree algorithms like ID3, J48, Simple CART etc. that are implemented in WEKA. An ARFF file consists of two distinct sections: the Header section defines attribute name, type and relations, start with a keyword @Relation <data-name> @attribute <attribute-name><type> or {range} and the Data section lists the data records, starts with @Data list of data instances. Any line start with % is the comments.
Dataset Training and Testing
The data set used for this study was stored in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet named "teacherData.csv". For easy usage, the data was converted into ARFF format, that is, the file with (.arff extension) named as "teacherData.arff". The data was loaded into Weka and the attributes are recognized.The dataset includes 216 (61.89%) permanents, 72(20.34%) temporal and 61 (17.48%) contract staff ranging from professor to assistant lecturer. Out of the total 349 cases included in this study 200 (57.31%) were used as the training set while the remaining 149 (42.69%) were used as the test set.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed model was developed using WEKA. The model was built with three machine learning algorithms: C4.5 Decision Tree Classification Algorithm, ID3 Decision Tree Classification Algorithm and MLP Neural Network.A comparative analysis of the performance of the models was carriedout. 
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Model Comparison
The Weighted averages of the models were compared using different performance measures like:
The best model was then selected using Tables 4, Table 5 and Figure 4 . The performances of these models were evaluated based on these criteria: These are illustrated in table 5. C4.5 algorithm predicts better than the ID3 and MLP algorithms since its accuracy is the highest compared to others.
The results obtained from the analysis demonstrated a slight higher performance of model built with decision tree (C4.5 algorithm) over neural network (MLP algorithm). Both C4.5 and MLP algorithms results show great superiority over ID3 algorithm in terms of performance. C4.5 algorithm performed better than other algorithms not only in terms of the number of correctly classified instances also in terms of RMSE, MAE, RAE. Neural Networkperformed well inclassification as well as in prediction but suffered from lack of speed. The ID3 Decision Tree was the fastest, but did not perform well at the classification. Also the rules generated makes C4.5 decision tree algorithm clearer and understandable. 
CONCLUSION
This work clearly demonstrated that the performances of classification algorithms used in building a model does not necessarily indicate that the one that used the least time is the best model to use. ID3 used the least time but did not produce the best result in term of accuracy. Considering the time taken to build the models and performance accuracy level, C4.5 decision tree outperformed the ID3 and MLP algorithms with good performance of 83.5% accuracy level and acceptable kappa statistics of 0.743. It does mean that C4.5 decision tree Our results also show that Working Experience and Rank were the variables that contributed mostly to the performance of the teachers in this study. Thus, instructors with good working experience and higher academic rank might likely perform better according to the findings. Another important factor that positively influences teachers' performance is Highest Qualification. On the other hand, Appointment Status and Professional Qualification have little influence on the teachers' performance. The outcome of this study demonstrated that data mining techniques can be applied in the prediction of teachers' performance.
This work can be improved upon by using other classification algorithms and other data mining techniques such as, Naïve Bayes classifier, genetic algorithm as well as data from other universities. The data set can also be expanded with more distinctive attributes (such as subject mastery) to get improve upon the classification accuracy and make the work more robust.
